GW STUDENT RECOMMENDED
MOBILE APPS
GW Mobile
A mobile application that provides the GW community with mobile access to academic course listings,
a campus map with building locations, university news feeds, campus advisories, important phone
numbers, etc.
GWorld Card
The GWorld Card app enables students to check their Colonial Cash balance and add money to their
account from the convenience of their mobile device. You can also report your card lost/stolen and see
a listing of where Colonial Cash is accepted.
GW PAL
GW PAL, or Personal Alarm Locator, is a mobile safety application developed for the GWU community.
The app allows anyone on the Foggy Bottom and Mount Vernon campuses to notify the GW Police
Department (GWPD) of an emergency. Users can also send in crime tips, along with photos and videos.
Blackboard
Blackboard Mobile Learn™ makes it easier for you to keep up with your courses by letting you access
them whenever and wherever you want.
Google Drive
Get started with Google Drive for free and have all your files within reach from any smartphone, tablet,
or computer. All your files in Drive – like your videos, photos, and documents – are backed up safely so
you can’t lose them. Easily invite others to view, edit, or leave comments on any of your files or folders.
wēpa Print
The wēpa print app allows users to send their documents to the wēpa print cloud directly from iPhones
and iPads and print their documents at any wēpa print station. Print jobs are securely stored in the cloud
for 96 hours and may be retrieved from any wēpa print station nationwide.
Food Truck Fiesta
Track and locate all of your favorite Washington DC food trucks in real-time! This app takes the
functionality of the Food Truck Fiesta website and puts it in your pocket.

DC Metro and Bus
DC Metro and Bus is the region’s most popular dedicated DC transit app. Realtime rail and bus
predictions and DC Metro map directly from WMATA (Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority)
and DC Circulator, serving Washington DC, Northern Virginia and Maryland.

OTHER POPULAR APPS
OpenTable

Postmates

Uber

Paypal

Venmo

Smithsonian

Lyft

National Mall

Spotcycle

The White House

